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THIS IS SKETCH OF NEW BUILDI G FOR COASTAL CAROLI A CA PUS

VOLUME 4

FEBRUARY 22. 1966

G
The Horry County Higher Education Commission has awarded a
contract to Dargan Construction
Company of Myrtle Beach to erect
a general purpose building on the
Coastal Carolina Regional Campus
of University of South Carolina.
This announcement was made b,
Rev. M.B. Gilreath, chairman of the"
Higher Education Commission. The
Commission reached this decision
in a meeting held at the college
] anuar 6 and the total coat of Construction was listed as $282, 131.
The Commiss ion plans . to insure
$200,000 in general obligation
bonds to cover a portion of the cost
of this building.
The Coastal Education Foundation, Inc. has pledged some $70,000 toward the project and the Com-

mission also has on file an application for federal fund under th
Higher Education Facilities Act
of 1963. "Our financing seem secure," stated Mr. Gilreath. "If e
do not receive any federal funds,
the Commission is confid nt that
we can handle the co t of the build ...
ing through local effort." It i th
general feeling among member of
the Cor-unission ha som feder. 1
money will be approved for thi
college project.
This eneral purpos buildin
a much ne ded and Ion await d
facility for th local college. In
eluded in th buildin will b
auditorium a cafeteria, a Ian u
laborator', an educatIon I t levision room Ion with
multi-pur-
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From The
Biddy's Ouifl

our campus and needless to say the
Administration is delighted. This
building should be ready for occupancy by' the fall semes ter and it
should relieve our overcrowded situation for a time. For the first
time, this . spring. we had classes
scheduled with no place to meet.
This situation was brought about
due to the fact that several classes
were so large that it became necessary to split them' and schedule
additional class meetings. This indicates that next fall, even with
additional classrooms, most students and instructors will be faced
with a "longer" school day as we
become forced to spread out class-

Once again the students of Coastal Carolina find themselves confined to
four walls, a desk, and a heavy bundle of books. Mid-semester break is now
over and we must return to our tasks of hard study and the remembering of
myriad details. The freshmen have finally become accustomed to the life at
Coastal, and they are ready to settle down and study.
The Chanticleer grieves over the loss of its old sponsor, C.F. Maddox, who
has returned to Columbia to work on his doctorate. Without his pers.onal advice,
hard work, selling of ads, and those felicitous and "deprecatory" comments,
the Chanticleer would not be as successful as it is today. We thank you, Mr.
es.
the
We regret
departure of Mr.
Maddox.
. h t h e d eparture 0 f Mr. Madd ox, t h
'
.
Maddox
who
has
returned
B ut WIt
e ChantIcleer has found an amIable.
'k ' to the
. not new
maIn campus tod wor on hIS . doc toand exu berant sponsor, Mrs. Rosa Hopson. Alth.ough Mrs. Hopson IS
to the paper since the appearance of her article on Mexico in the October
rate. ~e hde~~~ our sc~ool In many
issue, the Chanticleer welcomes her with open arms and a lot of work.
. ~ays m a .Ihon to hIS excellent
The newspaper would also like to take this opportunity to welcome Mr. Durrell I Job of teachmg.
to the faculty of Coastal Carolina.
We heartily welcome his replaceThe importance of school spirit in any school cannot be overstressed. It's I ment, Mr. John Durrell and we are
that extra something that makes a team want to play their . best; something that
confident that Mr. Durrell will add
makes them go that extra mile to bring home a v i c t o r y . '
strength to our faculty.
Unfortunately, the students at Coastal 'seem to be lacking in school spirit.
We also welcome Dr. Carl CompThe Coastal Carolina Chanticleers are your team; they represent your school.
ton, Pastor of the First B?ptist
With your help and cheering, Coastal would be a winning team. Let's support Church of Myrtle Beach, to our staff.
our team and show everyone that Coastal is our school, and the Chanticleers
Dr. Compton is teaching two classare our team.
es of Religion 21 for us this s,emesNot only is school spirit necessary to sports, but also to extra-curricular acte_r_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tivities. There seems to be a lack of attendance not only at our bask~tball
games, but als 0 at our dances. The dances put on for Coastal are for all of us,
not just a select few. If all, or even a small maj ority of the student body came
out for our dances, there would hardly be any way of not having a good time.
Everyone knows that the major content of any good party is lots of good people.
Coastal has the people, so why not show those "funny little faces" on every
occasion that arises? Back Coastal--it's your school.

From The Top

We are now in the second full
week of Spring semester classes
and most of you seem to have settled down to the daily routine of
study and concentration.
It certainly feels good to' be on an even
keel again after the usual few days

of turmoil and confusion that accompany registration.
We have eleven new Freshmen at
Coastal this semester and eight
transfers. May we welcome you new
students to our campus and wish
you happiness and success during
your. stay with us. Our total enrollment for the Spring semester has
reached 227, only 3 students short
of our fall enrollment of 230. In
most cases the Spring enrollment
of a college will run about 10% less
-than that .of the fall term.
Construction is underway on the
new General Purpose Building for
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It is an honor and a pleasure to
be filling column space former!
occupied by the great Halsev Ta . lor and his "probably still ;ingle"
rel.'lacement,
Martha
Allsbrook.
Mr. Taylor's political views were
those of an arch conservative.
Most importan hough, Mr. Taylor's
iewswere, m.d wo d, Uorganized."
It is our duty as Americans to organize our views. How else can
we express them and properly participate in this democracy we so
cherish?
My own political views are not
unlike those of Mr. Taylor. In fact,
regarding "arch" conservatism, let
me say "hooray for strong arches".
My intention in writing this column
IS, of course, to present my personal view, and in such a manner as to
invite healthy discussion.
We
should all agree that as a part of
our duty to organize our views, we
are obligated to express them freely and, I might add, with vigor!
It is tragic that so many of my
fellow Americans take a neutral
stand, or no stand at all, on important issues.
Ole HC.A." hereby
dedicates himself to provoking discussion by presenting strong views
and inviting comment. These dIscussions will cover not only political matters but other issues important to our times.
In order to get this column off the
ground with a roaring blast, I have
decided to discuss a subject very
dear to every male In college: The
Dreaded Draft.
With almost every day that passes
I see evidence that many members
continued on Page 4
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As his choice from among Coastal's lovelies, Chanticleer, in this
the month of hearts and flowers, is
crowing about the obvious talents
of his "Pertelote" - MISS JA ICE
SUTHERLA TO.
Although Janice tries 0 study
during most of her free time, she
seems constantly engaged in dancing and talking 0 members of the
opposite sex. On asking her wh
they spent so much time about her,
she replied. HIt must be my good
grades in math or biolog that atract them."
One boy's repl, to

port.
She enjoys swimmin,
iin, boating and surfing.
However, wat r
sports do not tak up all of h r
leisure hours. Horsebac ridin
also included in her hobbi
Old Chan ide r rna hav to t
up surfing if h wan
to e p up
with th HW -se," or SIt onc
again upon the old corral gate 0 do
his crowin .
For these and 0 her reason
too numerou
CLEER preens him
comes wi h open arm
.are wet, as hi n
Janice Su herland.

hantlC/

r

CHA TICLEER, student ne spaper of U.S.C. Coo tal Carolina
Regional Campus, was established in 1962 and is the uden
publication.
Editor--------------___________________ John one
Assistant Editor-----------_____________ Pat Tilghman
Business Manager--------_______________ andra Hur
Feature Editor--------------------------Connie hit
ews Editor-----------------'-----------Jene Po 11
Art Editor------------------------------Doll
il
Reporters---------Sarah Fleming, Pearl Howard Ru hie chiller
Bruton Smith Margaret illiam Carol illiam
Typist----------------------------_Hel n Hardwic
Photographer------_________________ r. Anon E. 00
Sports Editor----------------------___ 0 Ell n Graham
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A. THARSIS

conti~ued from Page

THE TIGER LEAVES HIS
The new semester a1 Coastal
Carolina has begun and everything
seems almost the same as usual,
but there is one slight difference
in the air. One certain person is no
longer with us; that certain person
is Mr. Cal Maddox.
Mr. Maddox has gone back to the
main campus of the University of
South Carolina to res ume work on
his Ph.D., and he has, therefore,
said not goodbye, but farewell to
Coastal and to all the students who
have loved and respected him. Mr.
Maddox has left a mark at this
school that cannot possibly be erased. He was not only a professor
who made students want to learn,
but he was also a friend who offered
guidance and counseling to those
who needed it. Many will miss the
long sessions spent with him in his
office.
. The basketball team w ill especially miss Mr. Maddox, for had it not
been for him the team would not be
what it is today. Many long hours
of hard work were spent by Mr. Maddox trying to make the team successful, a team that the school
could be proud of.
The school newspaper was also

one of Mr. Maddox's main projects.
Mr. Maddox was the sponsor of the
paper for two and a half years and
will always be remembered for his
services. Each year the. newspaper
staff presents an Editor's Award to
an outstanding person of the school,
and last year Mr. ~addox was the
recipient.
He was chosen because the staff felt that it was the
bes t way to show its gr~titud~ and
love toward him.
Two other awards Mr. Maddox received were the Basketball Award
and the Moocher's Award, which
was very appropriate. He was also
made an honorary member of the
Circle K Club.
It has always been said that behind every successful man there is
a successful woman. In Mr. Maddox's case, this is very true. Had
it not been for his lovely wife, Frances, Mr. Maddox would not be as
wonderful as he is. The students of
Coastal will also miss Mrs. Maddox, who has been a dear friend to
many.
The two of them together
gave Coastal a warmth that will
never be replaced. Although they
are no longer with us, they will remain very close to our hearts forever and will never be forgotten.

of the male student body of Coastal
Carolina are in college to avoid the
draft. If that statement gets me in
trouble, so be it. I am in college
with the express purpose of obtaining a sound education, on the basis
of which I can live a fruitful and
prod uctiv~ life. I can see no other
reason to be here. Those about
whom I am talking, (and you know
who you are), are wasting npt only
money (probably your father'S) but
preCIOUS time (yours, Chum). Let's
close our eyes for a moment and
project our thoughts to graduation
time.
The median age will be
twenty-two, four long years short the
sanctity of being beyond draft age.
So, many of us will then have to
stand up for our country. I have no
more desire . to go into the service
than anyone else but if I do have
to go, I can say without reservation
that the time and money I .spent in
college was not wasted.
Of course, I am expecting to
much to ask for comments on this
from "those about whom I am 'talking". Who has the nerve tQ admit
such guilt? If the guys don't have
the nerve to speak out, how -about
the ir girl friends? Any comments
girls?
'

(,(lbtl'
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SEeo D SE ESTER
REGISTRATIO HELD
The final examina ions caused
many changes here at Coastal.
These examinations "helped" many
students to decide whether the
~ould be returning or not.
To our dismay, many old Coastal
students did not return; but we ha e
received students from other colleges such as The Citadel, Wofford ,
King's, and :forth Carolina Univers ity .
e are
d to report that the
enrollment at Coastal Carolina Center has dropped only by four for the
Sprin semester. Usually a number of students transfer to the main
campus after the fall seme ter.
ThIS semester we have no pecial students enrolled. All the students at Coastal are full time college students.
Mp~ t of the students at Coastal
hail from the Beaches and Conway,
but we also have students from
Charleston, Georgetown, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania.
When this reporter asked for information to wri e this article, the
word from the office was tha we
now have 225 students and hope to
have more. The word concerning
books is that they have been ordered,
but that the religion, psychology, and South Carolina history
students are still picketing the office.
e, of the Chanticleer, are
happy to see that we hgye some
anxious students this semester.)
o

1

Y un A Yo Feel
It has been observed that omen live
longer than men. Po ibly ecau t ey
remain irls for 0 many years.
- The Empire.courier, Craig, Col.
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Coastal is pleased to announce
the addition of a ne English professor to her staff of compe ent instructors, Mr. John Durrell.
Mr. Durrell came to Coasta a the
beginning of this semester from the
University of Vir inia. He formert
taught at ew Yor State Univ rsity at Cortland,
e
Yor, for
three years.
rhile he was th re
he also taught in the grad a '
school. He attended Amherst Col-
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This modern g n ration isn't more
wlcked than any other age. It just fails
to pull down the blinds.
- Globe. Atchison.
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ter of Alpha Mu Gamma, an honorary
language fraternity.
As this paper goes to press, Mrs.
Hopson has already become thoroughly acquainted with the headaches and. hard work connected
with meeting a newspaper deadline.
It is Sincerely hoped that her enthusiasm has not been dampened or
that she hasn't become discquraged.
Don't worry Mrs. Hopson; things
aren't as bad as they seem. You'll
get used to it. Here, take another
tranquilizer.

EDITOR'S AWARD

MRS. HOPSON
TAKES OVEnCHANTIC LEER
The staff of the CHANTICLEER
proudly announces that Mrs. Rosa
B. Hopson has accepted the post of
sponsor for the newspaper. Mrs.
Hopson will be followit\g in the
footsteps of Callie F. Maddox who
has moved to Columbia to get his
doctorate in English.
Mrs. Hopson is not a novice when
it comes to working for the CHANTICLEER: she got her fir.s t taste of
it when she wrote a. very interesting feature article about her trip to
Mexico and Central America for this
year's first issue.
Anyone who has any contact at
all with the Coastal Community
knows MIS. Hopson. For the past
five years she has been dedicated
to her work at Coa~tal and to her
students and has always been willing to lend 'a hand whenever called
upon. She has also shown initiative in furthering student activities
by organizing the Gamma Psi Chap-

Each year the staff of the CHANTICLEER presents an award to the
person who has made the most meaningful and valuable contribution to
the betterment of Coas tal Carolina.
This award will be presented to the
deserving person on Awards Day,
which will be held in May..
The first annual Editor.'s Award,
a commemorative plaque, was presented to Mr. Edward M. Singleton
in April of 1964. Last year it was
presented to C.F. Maddox.
''Wanted'

One of the local spinsters finally got
"She saw this fellow on a
married:
'Wanted' poster and offered more for
him than the government did."
- Gosport. Pensacola. Fla.

PALMETTO
CHEVROLET
COMPANY, INC.
,~
4th ·Ave.

Conway. S. C.

CHEERLEADERS

NEW UNIFORMS
Has anybody seen these girls
sporting around in shor't skirts and
bermudas? As most of you know,
these girls belong to that invincible
group known as the Coas tal Carolina Cheer leaders.
The uniforms are basicly burgundy
with white sweaters and blouses .
The woolen skirts are grasshopper
design with the bermudas 'barely'
showing underneath. The sweaters,
which are the same ones worn last
year, are boasting a new burgundy'
letter outlined with black.
There have been various comments
about the new uniforms of the cheerleaders, such as: "Hey, you forgot
to shave!" or when one student
read the opening sentence of this
article he remClIked, '.'Has anybody
seen anything else?~' Even with
these and other peculiar remarks
the cheerleaders are proud of their
new uniforms and what they stand
for.
The cheerleaders are also happy
to say that one of our "old VOIces"
from last year has returned to the
squad.
This voice is Sara Lynn
Hawes.
Coastal is also boasting a first.
This first is Jerry Mishoe, Coastal's
first male cheerleader ~
With the new uniforms, Sara Lynn,
and Jerry, our Chanticleers should
be boosted to a more victorious
season.

COLLINS
DEPARTMENT
STORE
CONWAY, S. C.

SOt Highway

AYNOR, S.

c.

URROUGHS
TIMBER COMPANY

NYE'S CONWAY
Be W,se - Trade at Nye's

GET

CONWAY. S.C.

February 22.

ice

Dear Dr. Mavillicent,
The most awful thing has happened
to me. I have become a dope addict.
Now all my friends shy away from
me and 1: am desperate.
Do you
have any advice?

Dear Dr. Mavillicen 1
I have been dating one cer ain
girl now for two months and I like her
very much, bu she has one fault that
bugs me 0 death. Every time I take
her to the door after our date, I noice that she always has a piece of
food stuck in her teeth. Sometimes
I notice that the same morsel is there
after a week. It sort of turns my stomach for her to be like this , and it
simply ruins the pleasure of a goodnight kiss. I ha e to hurt her fe lings, so could you suggest a tactful way to cope with this problem?
auseatingly yours,
Jerome

Dear Dr. .,
I am flunkin all my courses h
a Coastal Carolina, and I can'
figure out wh . I s udy all the ti
and have given up mo of m e rac · rricular ac ivitle. This hm
really bo hering me . ould ou sa
that eoa a1 IS a hard school?
Smedl

Dear Smedly,
I'd be glad to obh e ou . HeL
goes, "Coastal i a hard chool"

Julboone
Dear J ulboone,
I have no adv ice for you, but I
am relieved to know that you have
picked up a hobby of some sort; at
least, it will keep you off the streets.
By the way, send me a self-addressed stamped envelope, and I will
give you the name of a place where
you can buy your fixes at family
rates.

Dear Jerome,
You can do one of two hings.
Have a toothbrushing party at you
house one night without letting her
know your rno ive, give her lessons
in brushing eeth, or you could just
not eat before your da es with her,
and make your meals from the food
packed in her teeth.

Dear Dr. M. ,
My wife has a bad habit of putting
our milk bottles out in her nightgown.
She is ugly anyway, so I don't think
she should be doing this. What do
you think?
Mr. Korelbskin
\Velcome

College
tudent
Conwa •

CLOTHING OF CHARACTER
for
Men & Women
M)rtle Beach,

s. c.

My nineteen ear-old li s bo
and wears a blac derby and knickers. I 'c an't believe a daughter 0
mine would ac tha
Do l hay
reason to worry?
r . Ph nqu
Dear r. Ph nqu ,
Loo twice, it mi ht be our on
that you're referring o. If it is,
THE you should Off.

Conw

Dear Mr. Korelbskin,
Don't worry because the milk
bottle probably look better in your
wife's nightgown than she does.

he Cerra

Dear Dr.

s.

C.

I

TWO LOCATIO S
400 Main St.

15

aiD Sir

• S. C.
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STUDENTS HO lD
ART SHOW
'I'he students of Mr. Hans Pawle y 's Art 18 class held an art show
during the week oLJanuary 19-26 at
Eastern Stationer's Art Gallery.
The exhibition, which was the climax of the course, featured a variety of pictures, each possesing the
priceless characteristic of originality.
Each student was free to
choose the subject of his .painting
for display; and, therefore, the
paintings hanging in the gallery
ranged from still lifes, portraits,
landscapes, and seascapes expressing serenity and beauty of life
and nature to the abstracts rendering excitement and mystery to the
show.
Particularly outstanding
pictures in the show were the two
portraits done by Helen and Louise
Snead.
Each sister painted the
oth,er as a child. Patricia Riddle
and John Jones excelled in the still
life area . Both students used fruit
as the chief motif of their creations.
The clear colors and the
preciseness of their workmanship
gave unbelievable ~ depth and reality to the pictures. The quality of
all the pictures on display certainly
upheld Mr. Pawley's belief that
everyone possesses some degree of
artistic talent and only needs a
chance to express it.
The exhibition was' a success in
many ways. First, it gave the students a chance to exhibit their
work; and in doing so, it gave the
general public a chance to observe
the tremendous amount of talent

prevalent in the local area. Second
it afforded the students of Coastai
Carolina an opportunity to help to
promote cultural growth and increase
the interest in the fine art's in our
community. Finally... and most important of all, the art show gave
each participating student the opportunity to see hiS work on display and thus, to realize that he
actually could create.

GARNET and BLACK PROGRESS
The deadline for the University
Centers' annual, THE GARNET and
BLACK, will be the last week in
February. Coastal's annual staff at
this time will spend a day in Columbia working on the annual with the
other centers.
Mrs. Parker wishes to express her
thanks for the cooperation shown by
everyone when pictures were being
taken for this annual last week.

CANAL WOOD CORP.
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S. HOPSO GOES TO
LANGUAGE CO FERE CE
Contending that languages are
illogical and that a great many absurdit-ies are being taught in the
name of grammar, James Bostain of
Foreign Service Institute, ashington, D.C., kept his vast audience at
the Southern Conference on Language Teachihg convulsed ith lau
ter as he knocked down one purist
god after.. another.
"Why," be a ed, "the big fuss
over the use of shall at1d will?
Or may and can? Back in the days
when the rh oricians
ere fixi
up our English grammar, some geni us after a hard da with a uill
pen, mus have tossed a coin and
decided what these ords meant.
Or some say the' are Just the result of 17 h centur copyJog errors. So who needs them?"
r. Bostain attacked the idea
that two negatives make a positive
in grammar as they would in mathematics. "Can you imagine an thing more ludicrous," he asked,
"than Johnny sa ing 10 the teacher, 'I didn't eat nothing', and Teacher asking, 'So wha did you eat'?"
The speaker had a word for the
study of Latin also. eel! you wan
to take Latin, go ahead," he said,
generously.
But study La in because you ant to s udy Latin, no
because i 's going to do anything
great for you. After all, Latin is
just the local dialect of a war-like
tribe that made good." Understandably, quotations from the Bostain
speech highlighted the rest of the
conference.
Last year Louis Chataigner of
E mory University wondered aloud
why the South should not have a
language conference as do other
sections of the country.

The idea took fire, a steering
committee was appointed, a date
was fixed, and instead of be 250
to 300 delegates expected, 1000
people showed up for he convention.
This ear again, dele ate fro
all over the nation wen to Altanta
to at end the second Southern Co ference on Lan uage ea'chin held
Februar 3-5 a the Atlan a Am ricana 0 or Hotel.
There were spea ers fro
Universities of California
Yor,
'isconsin; Flo Ida
Purd e,
otre D
Georgia Universi
ern institutions.
The Universi y of
as repr~ ented on
Commissio b, r. u en
son, Direc or of Laboratori s
Kin Benson of Lanca ter R Ion
rs. Ed ard Hopson
rs.
of Co sta1 er d lega es.
George Floyd and Larry Biddl represented Con a
Hi b School.
anford ewell, presid nt of Converse College, made resound in 1
ood toastm ter at tb banquet,
Saturday night. He brou h a group
of advanced Ian uage students ith
him and urged 0 her pro es or 0
do the same hing ne t year.
The corridors of the Am ric n
otor Hotel ere filled ith nati e
and American speakers of forei n
1 guage.
Be een meetin
on
could come upon roup cba tin
a a in French, German, Spani
1 alian, Russian, or e n mo
teric languages.
This year a special section on

CO
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o

DC TID S
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2
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FIRST INITIATION
FOR GAMMA PSI
CHAPTER
The Gamma Psi Chapter of Alpha
Mu 'Gamma held its first initiation
ceremony at a dinner meeting during
the holidays at the Rice Planters
Restaurant in Myrtle Beach.
At the meeting the following students of Coastal Carolina were taken into the society: Miss Ruth
Chestnut, president; Miss Donna
Harrison, vice-president; Mrs. Patricia Riddle, secretary; Miss Nancy
Jo Watson, treasurer; Mrs. Sandra
Hursey,
historian; Miss Helen
Snead, and Michael Hyman.
The initiates received their scroI1shaped pins before the dinner in an
impressive ceremony. After dinner,
Mrs. Nicole Hill showed movie
slide~ of Spain to the members and
guests.
Honorary members also initiated
at the meeting were Mr. Franklin
Burroughs, Mrs. Edward Affinito,
and Mrs. Nicole Hill. Guests of
the society at the dinner were Mrs.
Franklin Burroughs, Miss Mercede
Massey and Mr. Michael Hursey of
Conway; Mrs. J .M. Long of Myrtle
Beach High School; Mr. Edward
Affinito and Lieut. William Hill of
Myrtle Beach; and Mr. Hans Zlabinger of Vienna, Austria. The dinner was sponsored by the Student
Council and by the director of
Coastal Carolina.
At a recent meeting, Miss Helen
Snead was elected vice-president to
take the place of Miss Donna Harrison, who has transferred to the
main campus.
The greatest difficulty in attempting to operate an honor society
in a junior college is the shortness
of time that the .students are on the
campus. Alpha Mu Gamma therefore
atte,mpts to select candidates at the
earliest moment that can be reconciled with the giving of a true honor.
This time is about the middle of the
third course in a specific foreign
language. Students who have be-

gun a language in high school can
enter Alpha Mu Gamma even earlier.
If they have a record of four A's in
the ir high school courses in that
language, they may become members
in the middle of their second semester in college
The chapter may
grant associate membership to students who show ability in the language and an interest in later becoming full members. There are no
fees or dues for such members.
National Foreign Langu?ge week
will be celebrated this year from
March 27 to April 2. The chapter is
making plans to stimulate interest
in the countries which represent the
languages studied at Coastal.
•
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Many four-year colleges and even
some of the largest universities in
the nation have chapters of Alpha
Mu Gamma.
Only a minority are
located on junior college campuses.
However, the National Office is
still located on the ' campus of Los
Angeles City College, a junior college, where Alpha Mu Gamma was
founded over 30 years ,ago.
Since 1964, twenty-two new chapters have been admitted representing a growth of 44%. This phenomenal increasG is an ind ication that
the honor society is meeting a very
real need in American higher education.
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Mr. Price R. Bush of Conway has
been named Coastal Carolina's new
coach replacing Mr. Callie F. Maddox. ~. Bnsh, former principal an
basketball coach of Green Sea High
Scho 1 was graduated from Stetson
University in Florida. While at Stetson, f\: r. Bush was a member of the
golf team and is still a great golf enthusiast.
H~ majored in business
while in college.
After graduating, Mr. Bush moved
to Loris to teach business. After
one year here, he moved to Green
Sea where he taught business and
also coached basketball, later becoming principal of the school. During his eight years as coach of the
Green Sea High School team, he took
them twice to the state tournaments.
Also he led his team to the Horry
County championship.
In the fall of 1964, Mr. and 1rs.
Bush and their three daughters moved
to Conway, where he became Supervisor of Horry County School Bus
Maintainance. He is also supervisor
of the Georgetown, Marion, and Dillon districts.
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Conway's friendliest Super Market
Best Meats in Town
Swift's Premium Beef

Mr. Bush and his wife are both originally from Charlotte.
They are
now living on Fourteenth Avenue in
Conway and are members of the
First Baptist Church of Conway.
Coastal's Chanticleers are begining to catch the "nack" of things
after downing Salkahatchie in their
last game. The Chanticleers play
host to Beaufort this Saturday night,
let's all go out and support our team
and see our new, coach in action.
Don't forget, if more students a end the game the better chance
Coastal has to win, because school
s irj ,is a major part of any game.
Let's all turn out and cheer Coas al
n to victory.
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11-12

(Open)
February 1 -19
Carolina ili ary

Home

Februar 25-26
Beaufor

Home

March 4-5
Lancaster
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As the. paper goes to press, the
Chanticleer offers its congratulations to Susan McMeekin; recent!
chosen Circle K Sweetheart. Susan,
a twinkle-eyed blonde I is as everyone knows, from M rtle Beach. As
a freshman she is really an oustanding member of Coastal's student body, As a cheerleader Susan
is quite an asset to the squad. Once
again Susan, congratulations on your
newly acquired title.
J

Regular Meal
hort Orders
Ouick SeT ice - Sandwiche of
1 ind
Ha. burgers

0

Dogs 8a -8- ,
I

910 3rd Ave.

y, S.C.
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CHANTICLEERS: Glenn Bellamy, Dorn Backman, Terry Bradley, Jerry Sellers, Rusty Bass, John Plunkett,
Jack McKinnon, Jimbo McLaurin, William Hucks, Manager, Bruce Hoverman. (Not pictured, John Rhodes.)
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